
FULTON COUNTY GOVERNMENT
2010 PROJECT HOPE PLEDGE FORM (For Calendar Year 2011)

STEP 1. Provide your Name, Department and Employee ID

Employee ID 

$1.00 $2.00 $3.00 $5.00 $7.00 $9.00 $11.00 $13.00 $15.00
$24.00 $48.00 $72.00 $120.00 $168.00 $216.00 $264.00 $312.00 $360.00

Personal 
Check Amt. 
(Also see Step 
4 below) 

I would like a one-time 
contribution deducted 
from ONE paycheck for 
the amount below

TOTAL              

YEARLY 

CONTRIBUTION
Each Check For the Year

Grand Total For Year

STEP 4.  THIS STEP IS REQUIRED ONLY IF YOU DONATE USING ONE OR MORE PERSONAL CHECKS

Check #

TOTAL>>

STEP 5.  Provide authorization, sign, and date form

* If you would like to receive information regarding the Member Agency to which you are contributing, please write your personal e-mail address on the following line:

Signature: Date: _______     /_______/2010

 I wish to contribute as indicated above.

I do not wish to make a contribution to this year's Project Hope Campaign.

If I have requested deductions from my paycheck, I authorize the Finance Department to deduct the specified amount from my paycheck(s) during the 2011 calendar year.

Please make print 2 copies: One for Department representative, another for the Employee

NAME:__________________________________________   DEPARTMENT:

Preferred Method

TOTAL X 24 =

Amount

<<NOTE: TOTAL IN SHADED BOX AT LEFT SHOULD EQUAL TOTAL IN SHADED BOX ABOVE

X 24 =

X 24 =

Federation to which check is made payable (attach check(s))

I would like a contribution deducted from 
24 paychecks. The amount to be deducted 
from each paycheck and the total for the 
whole year are shown below.

X 24 =

X 24 =

X 24 =

X 24 =

X 24 =

X 24 =

Federation or 
Member Agency 
NUMBER (See 
Form)

Yearly Pledge

Deducted from each 
check >>>>

STEP 2.   Determine how much you want to contribute.   As a guide to planning your pledge, the table below shows some examples for total 
yearly pledges and the amount that would be deducted from 24 paychecks during 2011.  THIS IS JUST A GUIDE.  Pledge whatever amount you wish, 
but each gift should be at least $1.00.

STEP 3.  Indicate the Federations and/or specific Member Agencies that should receive your gift.  Include the amount for each, and 
the method(s) by which you will contribute.

Federation or Member Agency 
NAME (See Form)*

Eric.Carsten
Rectangle
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